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Paediatric coverage still lags behind

The treatment GAP continues to exist

Source: Global Plan report 2016
2015 WHO ARV Consolidated Guidelines

Test Earlier and closer

Treat earlier and better

Tailor service delivery

Critical tool to reach the Treatment targets
Developing and delivering paediatric formulations through collaborative and coordinated action

Key formulations are prioritised in the context of a public health approach

Technical/research work is undertaken to support development of the priority formulations

Priority formulations are procured via a pooled mechanism

Priority formulations are included in optimal formulary for selection

Priority formulations are reliably supplied to countries

Drug optimization
But we need to be **FASTER,**
**MORE EFFICIENT**
and find **MORE SUSTAINABLE**
ways to do this in the future!!
Window of opportunity to trigger change

• WHA 69 adopted a resolution on paediatric meds
• Philanthropies demonstrated interest in technology platforms and accelerating development of paediatric formulations across disease areas
• The Vatican has convened a high level dialogue on paediatric HIV and called for closer collaboration between industry and stakeholders
• HLM has catalyzed attention on the lack of formulations for children and calling for urgent action
• “Be Free” framework to promote closer collaboration between stakeholder
Have a good meeting!